
Cbe Colonist. are necessarily simply feeders of his 
main illne in the United States. These 
facts lead the Montreal Gazette to 
say:
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But not a mile of this east-and-west 
road has yet been built. If it ever is 
built U will probably turn out to be 
no more than a series of Canadian 
links "between the branches thrown 
out from the trunk of his Great 
Northern system to rake traffic into 
the latter from this side of the 
border. These branches tapping the 
Canadian coast trade, Canadian coal 
fields, Canadian silver-lead deposits, 
Canadian ranching lands and ■ wheat 
areas are “feeders" of the Hill roads 

Canada ana the in the United States, and “suckers" 
of the territory tributary to our own 
through railways. If those branches 
are ever threaded together by an 
east-and-west Hill line on this side 
of the border it will be for the better 

. Stephen Grover Cleveland, ex-Presi- pumping of traffic from Canadian 
4ent of the United States, died Wednes- sources into American routes. Nobody 
day. He was seventy-one years of age. supposes that Mr. Hill would be will- 
jie occupied a unique position in pub- lnS to be a mere fre!ght->gatherer for 
ftc life in that country, for he was the Canadian Pacific, the Canadian
ofcly man ever elected twice to the Northern, and the Grand Trunk 
Presidency with a term intervening , ci£!,c railways, turning over to them 
between his élections. Until his retire- at Winnipeg the burden of trains he 
ment from the Presidency in 1897 he P°u^. more easily and profitably send 
Had been continuously in public life by his north-and-south lines to the 
from early manhood, having occupied °r‘h road and its eastern
many positions in the gift of his fel- °°””h® "orîh"aîê"
lôw citizens. He was a man of much at,ate_1{, „n.„han. 
ability and force of character, and in „ Srrhev
^nehsitlvPOS^anSfearieesTvgedWhhLdUhe dUctive Unlted Stltes sources, as well 

Went into private life, andafter as con- ^^welHlsfeSed
Étflcuous an endorsemént as any man {0*do large business both ways. ^We
‘fuld desire from the people he took must remember that Mr. Hill Is an
.With him the esteem and confidence of ardent advocate t>f commercial reci- 
the whole country. He was a staunch procity. With hftn this is purely a 
advocate of tariff reform, and his in- railway policy. If the Canadian mar- 
dependence of judgment was shown by ket were unprotected the earning 
the fact tszit during his first presiden- power of his international lines would 
tial term he vetoed or otherwise dis- be immensely increased, for they
posed of no less than 413 bills that would have the hauling of the great-
were before Congress. He was dlapoç- er part of the manufactured goods 
ed to magnify the presidential office, purchased by the people of the West- 
not socially but in its executive capa- ern provinces, as they would have 
city. « their share of the hauling out of our

‘ The most conspicuous act of his pub- Western farm products. North-and- 
11c career was his message to Congress south-running roads extended into this 
In connection with the boundary dis- country from a base in the United 
piite between Great Britain and Venez- States can never be the constructive 
tiela, in which he took the position lines this country wants 
that the question ought to be settled by must be served by something better 
Arbitration and that any other course, than the branch lines cast out, rib- 
lf' adopted by Great Britain, would be like, from the spine of United States 
regarded by the United States as an trunk lines. It was east-and-west 
unfriendly act. It is not possible to through lines that built up the United 
excuse the teftns in which this view States into a country of tremendous 
was set out in the message, and there wealth production, and it is like Can- 
have been some explanations offered adlan lines that must be. the, medium 
for the language, which need not' be re- of commerce between our Eastern and 
peated here. It is sufficient to say our Western provinces, and be the 
that the British Government did not arteries through which our trade with 
feel called upon to pay any attention trans-Atlantic and trans-Pacific coun
ts the phraseology used by Mr. Cleve- tn®* Passes ln and out. 
land, and accepted the suggestion of +-JE5S£?_ vie'ya ar,e. ;ti^rt,a n y ,veLy 'P"* 
arbitration. There were certain explan- Infesting and we think important. The 

- Colonist Is greatly predisposed in
favor of as many routes of transpor- 
tatipn as ,possible, hsti It -has never 
been willing to support (hose that are 
designed to withdraw' 'büsiness from 
Canadian cities. The wealth of Can
ada ought if possible to be handled in 
Canada. The cities to the south are
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GROVER CLEVELAND.
i

Canada

Allons whispered in diplomatic circles 
at the time, which afforded an. explan
ation of Mr. Cleveland’s extraordinary 
manner of .doing a perfectly proper 
act. It may be added that the result 
of the arbitration was to give Great 
Britain all she claimed.
n,A,b?r?J,^.L?£d SeC‘i°ï larger than ours and more wealthy.

Party- w’th Which There will necessarily always be 
34r. Cleveland was associated, never more. or less of a, soecies -of -o.omTTwar-
Democratic* rvfnviofn?'1 * im*?1 claI gravitation exerted by a nation

i£>nDe,nl1«n ° # 189a ’ ,whlch o£ eighty millions upon one of less 
! ?ryan, refused to en- than one-tenth that population. We 

dorse his adiptoiptration^ tl^e riuef ,çb-^pught npt to. adopt. a .policy of non-
Jection taken, having been to his atti- intercourse, or anything resémbling 
tude on the question of currency, Mr. it; but it seems to be clearly the duty 

^ Cleveland having been an opponent of of the Canadian people to strengthen 
the free coinage of silver. He will not the hands of those who are carrying" 
go down in history as.a great, a&minis- .the' produce of Canada by east and 
trator, although he .rafiks welp.with wps( routes, or at least not to offer 
the other présidente, who ' wefê above afiy assistance to those who would 
mediocrity. This rap not? bé^te-use he ‘divert it Jtnvards the south. Sir 
lacked statesmanship, .put b coalisé by Thomas Stiaughnessy’s views hayp 
the irony of fate he wâs in advance of doubtless been- influenced to some de
bts time by at least ten years. What gree by the interests of the railway 
the country was ready to accept from over which he presides, but they are 
Mr. Roosevelt it would not take from none the less of importance to the 
Mr. Cleveland. We are disposed to whole country, 
think that his influence upon the évolu
tion of public opinion in the United 
States was greater than appears on the 
surface. The Toronto branch of the Navy

Personally iîe was a man of robust League has decided to offer a prize 
habits, and very practical. His mar- of $40ü for the best essay on the sub- 
riage in 1885, or three months afterhis ject:~ “Shall Canada have a Navy of 
first inauguration to Miss Frances Fol- Her Own.” The competition will 
som was an incident of unusual popu- shortly be advertised. The intention 
lar interest. If we are not mistaken, of the League is to print the prize 
he was the only president of the essay and circulate it widely through- 
.United States to be married while in out the Dominion. We are not advised 
-office. It had been supposed that he as to whether the writers are to have 
was a coniimed bachelor, for he was a £ree hand In answering the question, 
,in his forty-ninth year at the time of and would suppose that one of the dif- 
his marriage. Miss Folsom was a ficulties to be encountered by those
young woman of exceptional attractive- who have the awarding of the prize
ness and intelligence, and was perhaps w111 he to overcome any preference 
.the most popular mistress which the they may have as to how the 
White House ever had. She survives Question ought to be answered. If the 
him. best essay should not take a view of

the subject with which the judges 
A PR04DFrTivE happened to agree, its chances for suç-

, A PttUoPECTIVE INDUSTRY. cess would be greatly handicapped.
__, , . ~ But be this as it may, the work

colonist had a news item yes- of preparing such an essay is not very 
dT>£°„ a Proposal made great, and those who take an interest 

, ,7*al.way Company to in the question will doubtless be will-
th tb« land belonging tb ing to take their chances of a favora-
LheefCfr^yJlC°,,in.eCtlon.wlth apro" ble decision. The League has taken a 
nnJ- ™aP“faÎÎPre o£ turpentine step which can hardly fail to arouse

^ 'thThe sultabiUty of interest in an important subject, to 
I'll manu£acture of which the people of Canada have as 

About two b®en demonstrated, yet given very little serious consid-
About two years ago some experiments eration 
were carried on under the direction 
of the late £>. G. Russell, which gave 
excellent results. Associated with Mr
Russell in the enterprise was a gentle- w, , - ., .
man of large means, who appears to The lnexcusable waste of time in the 
have changed his mind about invest- conduct of the business of the Domin- 
Ing in the necessary plant. Harper’s IpnParllamentis certain to be pro- 
Weekly says that “the turpentine' ,1“ctlye o£ mischle£‘ While neither po- 
problem will soon come to the front" !idcal party ls £ree £rom responsibility 
The chief source of suppiv has been ln the Premises, the chief fault lies 
the pine forests of the Southern States "ith the sovernment, for it Is idle to 
but the best «ectiohs have been worked claim that, if the administration of af- 
out and the turpentine distillers “are fairs had been what 1£ ought to have
working on the last frontier__the ■ en' £l>e Opposition would have dared
barrens of the Central Florida Benin-' to occupy so much time as they have 
sula.” Seeing, therefore, that the de- ln dilatory tactics, and in criticisms 
mand for turpentine Is increasing and o£ ministers and their work. It is a fact 
the present source of supply is on the tbat very o£ tbe work of the ses-
verge of exhaustion, there Is everv elon bas been in connection with mat- 
reason to suppose that the forésts of ters of legislation. Indeed as a rule the 
this province will be drawn upon. As B1*ls are disposed of with a minimum 
we understand the matter, in the ot<lebate. Many of them are so thor- 
manufacture of turpentine a great deal ougbly threshed out in special or stand- 
of wood, of no other commercial value lng committees that there is nothing 
except as fuel, can be used and If mucb to be said about' them in the 
this is the case the establishment of HouB8‘ Supply necessarily takes up 
extensive turpentine distillers on Van- considerable time, because there is. and 
couver Island will be the means of em- there always ought to be, a pretty thor- 
pioying labor and turning to valuable ough discussion of past expenditure 
account a natural product of very lit- and future apropriations, but It must 
tie value for any other pureose. If in have been noted by every one who has 
addition to this the railway can se- followed the proceedings of the House 
cure the clearing of such parts of Its o£ Commons, that the time spent in 
domain as are suited to agriculture, the actual discussion of items of ex- 
the gain to the province will be very Pendlturo is not great. The most of it 
great. We hope, therefore, to be able ls consumed with matters that would 
to report that the proposal above men- never have come before the House at 
tinned will be brought to a successful a*l it the affairs of the country had 
conclusion. been properly carried on. Hence We

say that the responsibility rests chiefly 
with the Government.

But It is not so much the question of 
In his speech at Toronto Sir Thomas responsibility of which we wish to 

Shitnghneesy laid great stress upon sP®ak as of the serious consequences 
the desirability of developing Cana- o£ the £riKhtful waste of time. Pariia- 
®iaii transportation along East and ment has been more than six months in 
West lines. It seems to be under- session, and there does not seem to be 
stood in some well-informed quar- much prospect of its business being 
ters that this is a veiled protest concluded before the expiry of eight 
igainst encouragement being ex- months. At least there ts sufficient 
tended to the construction of any business now in sight to keen the 
more Unes that will he feeders to the House together tor nearly two months 
oreat Northern. Mr. James J. Hill If It is properly attended to, for as a 
cas for some years represented his matter of fact the principal legislative 
^LHcy,‘° bedbe construction of a rail- business of the session has yet to be 
?fay ,rom Winnipeg to the Pacific done. Sessions of such length almost 

f1'- connecting with Victoria by preclude the entrance of the right kind 
lone inythlU V® y°î nothIng haK been of people into public life. A represen- 

Way ot constructlon east tatlve from British Columbia has nrao-jne wMch are^n BritîshPacVf tlC?Uy Î? ?lv,e up hls pHvate bu,E
wmen are ln British Columbia unless he ls fortunate enough to be so
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TVTOW, is the time to purchase a new Dinner Ser- 
^ vice. The depression in the pottery industry has

brought down prices. We took advantage of this by or
dering an extensive assortment of the very latest Din
ner and Tea Services. They are here unpacked, fresh 
from the studio and kiln, ready for your inspection. 
In addition to being refined and artistic, they are the 
useful sorts—neat and strong British productions—at 
astonishingly low prices.

98 Piece Services for $9
In green engraved design, bn fine semi-porcelain, or we can give you the 
pattern in delicate blue, or another design in clear white, with the daintiest of 
pink borders. Kindly remember, the price for these splendid sets is only $9 each. 
You should see these services, then you would appreciate why we call attention 
to the price. ,

same

98 Piece Services for $10
At this price we are showing five new designs, including a very handsome green 
pattern—which has the advantage of being a stock pattern and can be renewed— 
and four very attractive patterns in blue, green, and^pink.

97 and 98 Piece Services for $12
The selection at this price is limited.to four patterns, but, they are four beauties. 
One is a very fascinating floral design with gilt edge, another, a charming con
ventional design in green ; another, has a Greek festoon border in two shades of 
green; still another»is the famous blue Dane pattern.

, : 105 Piece Service for $15
Jxl

This is a gem ! One of those beautiful floral creations, with clean-cut gilt edges. 
It is sure to be snapped up quick,

97 Piece Services for $18
At.eighteen dollars you have choice of two beauties! The one is a very fine 
English service in semi-porcelain, displaying, a sweet violet design—the flowers 
are true to nature, you feel tempted to pluck them—with gold edge. The other 
set is a genuine Crown Carlsbad China service, most daintily figured in Marie 
Antoinette roses ; this would make a deli ghtful and useful wedding present

113 Piece Service for $25
This is a Crown Derby pattern, it woul d look well on any table and wear well, 
for it bears the trade mark of one of the foremost English potteries. If by any 
chance you should break a piece, we can renew it for you.

The Above Are Only a Few—Step in and See All
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Exquisite Irish Table Linen
When you have inspected the new dinner services, the elevator will take vou to 
the second floor showrooms, where you will find a glorious assortment of real 
Irish linen, the sort that lasts a lifetime and looks weil all the time 631
IRISH LINEN. TABLE CLOTHS, according to size, from
IRISH LINEN TABLE NAPKIN, per dozen from ...... .................
HUSH.LINEN, by the yard, 50c, 70c, $1.00, $2.00 ........

$1.35 
$1.00 

............. $2.75
#

FURNISHERS IMPORTERSMof © ofHOMES
HOTELS
CLUBS

/FINE
ICHINA
WARE

The “First” Furniture Store of the 
“Last” West

Oovernment St. Victoria, B.C.

situated that his private affairs can Victoria themselves—that this is des
take care of themselves with a mini- tined to be a large and flourishing city 
mum of personal supervision. There is and that the growth and expansion

mem- now observable are to continue unln- 
Com- terruptedly. 

financially .
poorer because of his occupying a seat Dr. Tolmie, who has Just returned 
In tbat body, that is if hé does not use from a tour of interior points, ex- 
his public position to hls private ad- presses the opinion that we may look 
vantage, and the province has no desire forward to an exceptionally large at- 
to be represented by people of whom tendance at the .forthcoming Fall Fair 
that is true. The same remark holds in this city. He was quite surprised 
good of aU tbe -Western members, at the amount of Interest aroused in 
There is not a man of them who could the event. With new buildings, and 
not make more, money than his ses- the financial affairs "of the Agricul- 
slonal allowance by remaining at home, tural Association on a sound basts, we 
or if any of them could not, then it is should, therefore, .with a special effort, 
questionable if they are of the class be able to score even a greater success 
that ought to represent the province, this year than ln the past.
Possibly a good many of the members
from the Eastern provinces do not find . „ . .
the length of thé" session any serious enormous growth ln the cigarette habit 
embarrassment. They are near home, among Canadians. While we have 
and those of them that have any 1m- every sympathy with those reformers 
portant business can easily find time wbo are bendlng their efforts in the 
to attend to it, and yet even in their direction of restricting the use of In
case, the men, whose services the coun- bacep in all its forms, we do not be- 
try ought to have, will not be willing to *,eya the Prevalence of the cigarette 
give up seven or eight months every hablt menaces to any large extent ex- 
year to the orofitless work of a ses- cePt boys, the health or morals
slon—we mean profitless In a Public °£ tb®np^bple °£ fh*ad°"atry- a3"
InnStheanubhcStwSeTfare naLC SXtime d!re=ted. with gLater profit to the 
that somethine- wàifîtenl1 tn eradication of some evils which are
^^^^«"thinrthrfire^tep'Ts "fly b£ a ™re dangerous char- 

not to put a closure on debate, but to acter- 
put it on graft.

not a British Columbia 
ber of the House of 
mons who Is not

Inland revenue figures show an

The statement that an international 
steel trust with a capital of £150,0QO,- 
000 -lias beép formed is reiterated 

. These gigantic mergers do not always
According to the Toronto Néws, work out so well as they are planned 

the conclusion of the investigation into on paper. A few years ago all com- 
the charges preferred by Major Hod- petition in Ocean steamship traffic 

1 tlie Transcontinental waa declared at an end owing to 'a 
r„ r£LlC0m.ml3ejle,;t had some dra- gigantic combine for which Pierpont 

n, A ® Newa correspon- Morgan, et. al„ were responsible, but
m»n most briiiiant press- it fe„ t0 ieces 8hort,y after its for-
S ™ j°I mation. This proposed steel trust
Stiable coniuse" and anti seems too huge an affair to permit of
came about. Major Hodgins had -succ.es8£uI organization and manage- 
been subjected to a long and incon- ment- 
sequential cross-examination by Mr.
Charles Murphy, the counsel for the 
Commissioners, who was clearly mark
ing time. It was a case of night
Blucher, Mr. Murphy ■ was waiting , ... . .
until Mr. Lumsden, representing the and possibilities of British Columbia, 
Commissioners, and Mr. Wood, one of baa despatched Mr. R. M. Palmer, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific engineers commissioner of horticulture, to Cal- 
had completed a Joint personal inspec- sary, where the Dominion fair is be- 
tion of the work in respect to which ing he,d this year. He takes with 
the charges had been made. In reply him a’ comprehensive exhibit. The 
to a question from Mr. Murphy, Major province is" fortunate in being able to 
Hodgins said that the chief engineer’s command the services of one possess- 
recommendation as to classification ing the high ability of Mr. Polmer, 
might be open to two interpretations, who- as envoy to England in the same 
whereupon Mr. E.; Macdonald, capacity earned an enviable reputa-
chairman of the committee,, intervened tion, and we anticipate that as a re- 
and after a series of incisive questions, suit of his visit to Calgary the coun- 
drove Major Hodgins Into the state- try will benefit to a marked degree, 
.ment that the only issue is the correct
interpretation of the classification and The Montreal Gazette very justly 
I am not' the one to decide that.” points out that the reference of the 
t.aHavbig received .this answer Mr. question of over-classification on the 

-Macdonald pressed the Major-to say if National Transcontinental Railway to 
he had any. imputations to make in arbitration proves that there must be 
regard to any improper interference by something to arbitrate, from which it 
the commissioners with the engineers, follows that, grjmtinfc? Major Hodgins 
and received a negative reply. He also to have inade a sort df withdrawal of 
secured a withdrawal of the expression what he charged, there is something 
taat Mr. Parent had hypnotized Sir that may be found out to be wrong.

1 . d Laurier, and finally an ad- Meanwhile, the government has man- 
mission that the whole matter is an aged to shelter the Commissioners, 
engineering dispute and that “the which was the real "object of the ap- 
poard of arbitrators for the purpose pointment of the special committee, as 

j®, on , rlgbt and proper tribunal was shown by the remark of Mr. C 
to totonam® the question at issue." veil, one of Its: members, who said 
, b s result was reached after what when the committee was first con- 
the News correspondent calls “as vened: “Of course, we know there is 
clever a. piece of leading, as ineek a nothing wrong." J
piece of following by a badgered and B _______________
dispirited witness as could be desired ",
Later Mr. Frank Hodgips said that he Apy announcerpytf, tailing of the for- 
disagreed with his client’s ndsition mation of plans to expedite the pro- 
sind asked "to be relieved 'of*bis re- cess or'clearingf Qftf ltntis of Vancou- 
tainer. ver Island Is or extfeéïfihg interest, and

This is not very pleasant reading everyone will hopé that Mr. Fulton, the 
The Colonist has no reason to go to Montreal capitalist who'Is said to be 
the defence of Major Hodgins, but it movtnS in the matter may be succesS- 
Is evident that he was driven’by the £uI ln his negotiations with the C.P.R. 
subtlety of a clever lawyer to. make £or an arrangement which will permit 
admissions, which in his calmer mo- o£ tbe gentleman mentioned co-operat- 
ments he would not have made. The lng to that end. The matter of placing 
friends of the government can hardly settlers upon the cultivable areas of 
congratulate themselves upon a result this island, which is at present only 
thus obtained. We do not know that sparsely populated, is one of such vi- 
any very serious objection can be ai importance, that possibly a duty 
taken to thé" action of the coun- devolves upon the provincial govern

or the Commissioners, who ment to extend some measure of aid 
wa® in . duty bound to take to any project calculated to encourage 
such a course as would protect the clearing of land, whether the land 
his clients: but for the chairman of be private property or otherwise. On 
t»e,i?ommlttee’ wbo *8 aald to be one first consideration of the question it 
01 the most astute laywers in parlia- might appear absurd to suggest any 
ala™ poance uP”n a witness and such course of action on the part of 

lnto a state of mental con- the government of the province' in res- 
fmsion was, we submit, nbt Justifiable, pect to land privately owned but 
mav Titco™e, o£ tb® “investigation” when it Is remembered that the’diffi-
sloners butYtl^fsorev one Comm s" culties in the Way of land clearing on 
stoners, but it is a sorry one. a large SCale on this Island are .

great, and that every new settler rep
resents an increase in the assets and 
tax earning power 6f the country, the 
idea is one at least worthy of some 
little consideration. The supply of 
cheapÿlasting powder was a business
like step, but it is possible that the 
Minister of Finance and Agriculture, 
If he devotes his practical mind to the 
subject might discover some other way 
of assisting in such work, 
we do not suggesj that the govern
ment should help the railway com
pany.

THE HODGINS CHARGES

The Provincial government in pur
suance . of the aggressive advertising 
policy it has embarked upon to make 
more widely known the attractions

ar-

sel

very
The B. C. Salvage Company seems 

able to lift everything it goes after. 
How would it do to engage it to salve 
the Songhées Indian reserve, which 
seems hopelessly -stranded in the heart 
of the city?

Two hundred and fifty Anglican 
bishops, from all parts of the world, 
marching in procession to lay the gifts 
of their dioceses upon the altar of St. 
Paul’s must have been as impressive 
a spectacle as jt was unprecedented.

Who can doubt' that this is Victoria’s 
growing time? Why, we have out
grown our schools and our water sup
ply, and now the city electrician re
ports that we have outgrown 
lighting plant. It appears that about 
the only things that we are not 
taking are the attractions of our scen
ery and climate. ' •

King Alfonso of Spain is a happy 
man, on the advent of a prince, who 
thus double secures the throne. King 
Alfonso’s reign has thus 
characterized by excellent taste and 
judgment in all matters of state in 
which he has. played a part, and he Is, 
deservedly, one of the most popular 
monarchs in Europe, and therefore the 
congratulations which will pour in 
upon him. upon the birth of 'another 
son will be as sincere as universal.

Of course

In the Commons on Tuesday, Mr 
Oliver, in moving the second reading 
of the bill to amend and consolidate 
the Dominion lands act, said “the area 
of land available for agriculture in 
the Canadian northwest is over 100,- 
000,000 million acres, to say nothing of 
the immense area further north, whose 
possibilities for.agricuIture.no one can 
yet estimate.” And yet we talk about 
the “filling up ' of the Northwest." 
Why, it is clear from the amazing fig
ures quoted by Mr. Oliver that “thfe 
Northwest, so called, could swallow 
up the entire population of Canada 
and then yawn for millions more to 
come and till its fertile land. A con
sideration of these things is needed ln 
order for one to arrive at any concep
tion whatever of . how tremen
dous is the problem of developing 
Western Canadia. It is one which for 
years to come will engage the atten
tion-of our wisest statesmen. -

The optimist Is always on the firing 
line. 6

our

over-

far been

The announcement that a 'United 
States theatrical syndicate will erect 
a vaudeville theatre in this city, cost
ing $50,000, is another proof of the 
conviction which has seized outsiders 
to a larger extent than the people of

\
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Try It Next Wash Day
If you desire your Clothes to be of pearly.'whlteness with neither a 

streak nor spot of • blue, use

DY-O-LA
L,autidry Bluing

Simpler, cleaner and infinitely better than the old way; made In
1? taoPmaCka8e' 10C W°rth W,U

Cyras H. Bowes, Chemist GovNearYatestreet
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